Watrous Manitou Beach Heritage Centre Chase the Ace Rules
1) Tickets will be sold individually and in multi-packs as follows: 1 for $10 and 3 for $20. Tickets may only be purchased and sold within
Saskatchewan. The purchaser’s name and phone number will be hand-printed or applied by inked rubber stamp on the ticket stub.
Ticket purchasers must be at least 18 years of age. Tickets will be sold from February 29 to December 4, 2020 as long as sufficient
tickets remain to complete the week’s sales.
2) There is no limit on the number of tickets an individual can purchase. The tickets are valid only for that week’s draw. The total
number of tickets available: 2,500 individual tickets at $10 each and 45,000 tickets sold as 15,000 three-packs for $20. Tickets
must be paid for with cash only. Maximum prize value $162,500.
3) Members of Watrous Manitou Beach Heritage Centre Inc. Board, members of the Chase the Ace committee, anyone assisting with
the selling of tickets, and their immediate family members will be eligible to purchase tickets.
4) Tickets will be sold during business hours at the following locations: Watrous Town Office, Watrous Pharmacy, Affinity Credit Union
– Watrous, Watrous Mainline Motor Products, Centennial Ford Sales, Manitou Mainline Chrysler, Watrous Manitou Beach
Heritage Centre, and TB’s Bar & Grill. Friday ticket sales cut-off will begin at 4 pm and end at 7:30 pm at TB’s Bar & Grill.
5) The weekly random ticket draw occurs at 8:00 pm on Fridays at TB’s Bar & Grill located at 102 Main Street, Watrous.
6) On draw night, the winning ticket number will be announced verbally. The winning ticket owner does not have to be present at the
draw to claim the weekly prize. If the winning ticket owner is not present, the designated proxy will immediately cut the cards on
behalf of the winning ticket owner. The designated proxy will be either David Somers or Les Schuster.
7) Each week 20% of the week’s gross revenue from ticket sales will be awarded to the weekly prize winning ticket owner; 30% of the
gross revenue from the week’s ticket sales will be automatically deposited to the Ace Jackpot. The remaining 50% of the week’s
ticket sales revenue becomes the licensee’s share, namely Watrous Manitou Beach Heritage Centre Inc.
8) The weekly prize winning ticket owner will automatically win the weekly prize which will be equal to 20% of the gross revenue of
the week’s ticket sales. The weekly prize winning ticket owner will be paid the weekly prize by cheque. If the weekly prize winning
ticket owner has died since buying the ticket, the weekly prize will be paid to his/her estate. Note: the lottery licensee will not
recognize any claim(s) that the individual in attendance who has possession of and presents the weekly winning ticket was serving
as an agent or proxy for another person claiming to have purchased the ticket.
9) When the weekly prize winning ticket is drawn, the owner of the ticket or proxy will cut the standard deck of playing cards. If the
Ace of Spades card is selected, the winner will receive payment by cheque for the value of funds in the Ace Jackpot (including the
30% of that week’s sales revenue). If the Ace of Spades card is not drawn, the Ace Jackpot carries forward to the next draw.
10) On draw night the deck of playing cards will be flipped over to reveal the Ace of Spades is in the deck before the weekly prize
winner, or proxy, cuts the deck. If the Ace of Spades is not drawn, the deck will be flipped over to reveal the Ace of Spades
remains in the deck. Once a card, other than the Ace of Spades, is drawn, it will be permanently removed from the deck. The deck
of cards will be secured by the licensee until the next weekly draw.
11) The Chase the Ace game continues with the same deck of cards until the Ace of Spades is drawn. Once the Ace of Spades card is
drawn, the game is concluded, and a new game may start next week as long as the gaming licence has not expired. Only for the
first game of the licence will the Ace Jackpot be seeded, if necessary, to guarantee a minimum Ace Jackpot prize of $1,000. If the
Ace of Spades is drawn on the first draw night of any subsequent game, the winner will receive 20% of that week’s gross ticket
sales revenue as the weekly prize winner plus 30% of that week’s gross ticket sales revenue as the Ace Jackpot winner, thereby
receiving in total 50% of that week’s gross ticket sales revenue.
12) Chase the Ace ‘Play Out’ Plan: The term of this licence will be for 40 consecutive weeks as approved by Saskatchewan Liquor and
Gaming Authority. Should it happen that a Chase the Ace game has not concluded at the time the lottery licence expires, the
following play out plan will be followed on the last draw date: a) One weekly prize winning ticket will be selected by random draw
and the weekly prize of 20% of the week’s gross ticket sales revenue will be awarded to the ticket owner. b) The winning ticket
owner (or proxy on behalf of the ticket owner) will be given one opportunity to chase the Ace by cutting the deck of cards, and, if
successful in selecting the Ace of Spades, that ticket owner will be awarded the Ace Jackpot, and the game will be concluded. c)
Should the weekly prize winning ticket owner (or proxy on behalf of the ticket owner) not select the Ace of Spades and, therefore,
not win the Ace Jackpot, his/her ticket will be withheld from the draw drum and a second winning ticket will be selected by
random draw. d) The second winning ticket owner will not have the weekly prize to win as it has already been awarded, but the
second winning ticket owner (or proxy on behalf of the ticket owner) will be eligible to chase the Ace by cutting the deck of cards
once in an attempt to select the Ace of Spades. If the second winning ticket owner (or proxy on behalf of the ticket owner) does
not select the Ace of Spades when cutting the deck, his/her ticket will be withheld from the draw drum and a third winning ticket
will be selected by random draw. The third winning ticket owner (or proxy on behalf of the ticket owner) will cut the deck once in
an attempt to select the Ace of Spades. If the Ace of Spades is not selected when the deck is cut, the random draw process will
begin again. This process of randomly selecting winning tickets, followed by the ticket owner (or proxy on behalf of the ticket
owner) cutting the deck once in search of the Ace of Spades will continue until the Ace of Spades is finally selected resulting in the
Ace Jackpot being awarded on the final draw night.
13) For information, text Lyle Emmons at 306-917-8080.
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